


Womb Ambassadors Program  

Growing our global network of Womb Awakening Practitioners 

Introducing the Womb Ambassadors Program! 

The Womb Ambassador Program has been created as a way to help Sacred Womb 
Awakening grow throughout the world with a unique Practitioner-led referral program.


As a Womb Ambassador, you have the opportunity to refer selected clients and 
colleagues to apply for the Sacred Womb Practitioner 24 Month Program: 

https://www.sacredwomanawakening.com/womb-practitioner-training


This is the new, online-only 2 year version of my original Practitioner Program. 


You will earn a 10% fee commission of €1,000 for every woman that you recommend 
personally to apply once she successfully enrols into Sacred Womb Practitioner 
Training.  

How the Womb Ambassador Program works:  

Registering as a Womb Ambassador 

If you are a current student or graduate of the Sacred Womb Practitioner Training, you 
don’t need to formally register for the Womb Ambassador Program as you are on file with 
us already. 


If you are NOT, you need to REGISTER as a Womb Ambassador, so that we have your 
details on file before applications come in. Please write to Dieke at 
“training@sacredwomanawakening.com" with your name and full contact details so she 
can add you to the Ambassador database.
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Intuitively Recommending this training 

I invite you intuitively listen to any clear signals you have about any women you feel would 
benefit from and be ready for this Practitioner level training. 


These might include: 


• Clients that you have offered Womb Awakening or other healing work to


• Fellow practitioners who are looking for their next aligned step to train and evolve their 
practice with divine feminine work. 


 

Reaching out in writing: 

Your Resource Pack (see below) contains a suggested invite letter for prospective 
applications that you can adapt as you see fit.


You may wish to reach out to some of your selected contacts for an informal chat to 
discuss their interest in the training. 


It is a good idea to offer space for a 1-1 conversation to answer any questions your 
client / colleague might have about the training and your experience of it. 


I will support you to deal with any questions that you don’t have answers to!


Sending information to your clients: 

Your Resource Pack (see below) contains all the key information that your client / 
colleague needs. in order to find out more about the Womb Awakening Practitioner 
Program. This includes the course web page, curriculum, FAQ’s and your personalised 
application form. 


You can download, edit and send these to your contacts.


How we track your personal recommendation in our application 
process.  

It is important that we can trace any applications back to you so that you are paid your 
commission. We have two ways to do this, and we suggest that you do BOTH to ensure 
that every application that has come through you is correctly track. 


1) Personalising the Application Form 


Your Resource Pack has a fillable PDF application form that you can PERSONALISE by 
filling in on Page 3 of the Application the question: “Were you invited to this training by a 
current Womb practitioner? If so, please share their name here:” 

Please fill this in with your name and save it before passing it onto your applicants 



2)    Sending us the names / details of anyone you have recommended this training to


You can ALSO email us the names of your potential applicants - please write to Dieke at 
“training@sacredwomanawakening.com" with the name(s) of any applicants that you have 
recommended this training to.  

Supporting your contact’s application process: 

We also recommend that you offer assistance to your contacts if they have questions for 
you as they go through the application process


Remember you can always come to me by email and WhatsApp for any information that 
you additionally need!


How you get paid your commission:  

You will earn a 10% commission of €1,000 for every woman that you recommend 
personally to apply once she successfully enrols into Sacred Womb Practitioner 
Training.  

The full price of the training is €9,999 Single Pay (with payment plans available). 

Once your client’s application is received by us, it will be processed and they will go to 
interview. 


Should they be accepted and registered on the Practitioner Course, they will pay a 
deposit for the course which covers your commission fee.


You will be informed directly and your commission of €1,000 will be forwarded to you by 
bank transfer within four weeks of their initial deposit.  


You will be required to invoice for your deposit amount and provide your current bank 
details on the invoice. 


Please note that we cannot pay a commission for a contact whose application is 
rejected. However, our application process is thorough and designed to ensure that 
applicants understand the depth and commitment of work required for this training 
before they even apply - this means that the great majority of applications are 
accepted.  

It is also your responsibility to reach out to and invite potential applicants who are clearly 
ready to undertake this training in your estimation. 
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Your Womb Ambassador Resource Pack 

I have prepared a Womb Ambassador Resource Pack online to make the process of 
recommending the Womb Awakening Practitioner Training easier. 


Your resource pack includes:  

• A covering letter / email template (editable) to use to personally invite your contacts into 
the Practitioner program


• A Fillable Application Form that you can personalise with your name so all applications 
from your contacts are traced clearly back to you. 


• Links to the Practitioner Program web page, curriculum and FAQs


• Direct communication details with me at any time through email or WhatsApp if you 
have any questions or need support as you reach out to contacts.


Link to your Resource Pack:   

www.sacredwomanawakening.com/womb-ambassadors  

If you have any questions for me at all about the Womb Ambassadors Program, then do 
reach out to me directly at: 


WhatsApp: +34 637788998           Email: info@sacredwomancoaching.com


Thank you for growing the scale and scope of Womb Awakening - the New Feminine 
Revolution! 


Love and blessings,





Diana Beaulieu 

Womb Awakening Practitioner Training 
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